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MAYOR McLAREN’S VIEW.
'2 The Times prints elsewhere to-day 
Mayor McLarcn's statement explaining 
his reasons £pr urging the ratepayers 
to vote in favor of the power contract 
ïrith the Cataract Power Co. As Pis 
Worship was one of the strongest op
ponents of the Cataract agreement, and 
gave to the Hydro-Electric scheme his 
hearty support last year, the reasons 
which" he' advances for his presetit course 
are worthy of consideration by those 
who seek enlightenment on the ques
tion at issue. Mayor McLaren is now 
thoroughly convinced of the superiority, 
from every point of view, of the agree
ment made with the local company. Un
der it we arc guaranteed, for public 
and private uses, power and light at a 
fewer rate than the Hydro-Electric 
Commission can give. The ratepayers are 
Relieved from the heavy financial obli
gations which a deal with the Hydro- 
.Electric Commission would involve. We 
have no cost of a transmission and dis
tributing system to maintain ; we are not 
obliged to undertake the administration 
of a great business enterprise under 
municipal patronage, and to incur the 
gangers of inefficiency and graft which 
it woqld involve ; we pay for what we 
get under any of the options which we 
•may select, and we have at each five- 
Vear term the choice of ending or re
newing the contract as may be agree
able to us. Undei* the. proposed Hydro- 
Electric contract the c(ty would be 
bound hand -aii<î foot for 30 years with
out any security as to what its power 
would cost it; wc should have to should
er a very large financial obligation and 
$>aj interest thereon, and to reimburse 
iuursolves for this outlay we should 
have to depend upon the -sale of elec
tricity. It is far from certain that we 
should find it easy to realize the prices 
which the Commission must necessarily 
charge. Private power users would 
suredlv not ho ready to pay higher 
^prices than the local company charges 
for its service. The result would be 
that the ratepayers would have to 
make good the deficiency out of taxes.

The Mayor's advice to the people is to 
approve of the agreement. The addition
al guarr \tees which it contains remove 
.any doubt from hi* mind as to its 
safety. For itself, the Times feels con
fident. that, thore is still, even beyond 
the figures of the guarantees, a wide 
'tnargin of advantage to the city to be 
realised by the local contract as a mere 
matter of good business management. 
We shall lx* much astonished if the ad
vantages, both to public and private 
users, do not greatly exceed the figures 
guaranteed. But Th'j ' fact"of the exis
tence of these stipulations removes any 
apprehensions which some many have 
entertained. Read the Mayor's state
ment carefully.

PLOTTED IN ONTARIO.
Major Israel C. Green. who captured 

John Brown, of Osawatomie, at Harper's 
'Ferry, died the other day, aged 85 years, 
near Mitchell. S. .1).

I The passing of tireen serves to recall 
.the now historic raid made by the abo- 
llitionist zealot, for1 which and the mur- 
•ders growing out of. il he was executed. 
Brown, with a few misguided followers, 
'seized Harper's Ferry on Oct. 10-17. 1859, 
>and with the aid of sixteen armed ad
herents held the place for fifty-eight 
(hours. They made a fort of the engine 
louse, which was pretty well riddled 

.‘with bullets when Major Russell.and 
îLieut. Green with their-force-of eighty 
marines arrived. Eleven of the liesiegers 
were killed in" the struggle. Brown was 
captured, tried ami executed. Of Green s 
part in the fight Paymaster Dangerficld, 
'who was one of the hostage* held in the 
‘engine house by Broxvn, says:
", “I had assisted in the barricading, fix
ing the fastenings so that 1 could remove 
them upon" the first effort <)f the marines 
to get in. But. 1 was not at the door 

■When the battering began, and could 
W»t got to the fastenings until the 
ladder .was JSFrJ. I ,lhcu quickly removed 
the fasieU^gs. and after two or three 
strokes of the ladder the engine rolled 
partially back, making a small aperture, 
.through which Lieut. Green, of the mar
ines, forced himself, jumped on top -if 
the engine, and stood a second in the 

• midst, of a shower of balls, looking tor 
John Brown. When lie saw Brown he 
sprang about twelve feet at him. and 
gave an underthrust of his sword, strik
ing him about midway the body and 
raising him completely from the ground. 
Brown fell forward with his head be
tween his knees, and Green struck him 
several times over the head. and. as T 
then supposed, splil his skull at every 
stroke. Î got out of the building as soon 
as possible and did not know till some 
time later that Brown was not killed. It 
seems that in making the thrust Green’s 
sword struck Brown's belt and did not 
penetrate the body. The sword was 
lient double."

John Brown was a character about 
.whom there has been a great deal of 
controversy. By some'he has been pic
tured as a saint end a martyr; by others 
as an unscrupulous and dangerous fan
atic. Perhaps the rareful student will, 
in the light of the historical facte and 
after a consideration pf the man, his 
aims and methods, concede neither con
tention. That. Brown was n fanatic is 
not to lx* doubted. That he was sin
cerely, zealously given to the abolition 
cause is equally true. He appears to 
lave been so possessed by hatred of 
slavery that antagonism to it and to 
any thing and person that seemed to aid 
it justified in his mind any deed done 
which appealed to him as weakening its 
partisans. Ho did not stop at violence 
and murder in his campaign against it. 
At one time Brown's friends denied his 
culpability for the atrocious Poltawa-

to his most recent biographer, Sanborn
(“Life and Letters of John Brown”) it 
is freely admitted that Salmon Brown’s 
statement that his father “was not a 
participator in the deed” was a mere 
verbal quibble, and that Brown “was the 
originator and performer of these execu
tions [?] although the hands that dealt 
the wounds were those of others." Brown 
conceived that ho was inspired; that lie 
“bore the commission and enjoyed the 
protection of the Almighty”; that he 
wielded the sword of the l»rd and of 
Gideon. He was courageous, dogmatic, 
ignorant. He was intensely religious, 
had great power over a small following, 
and built much on isolated passages of 
scripture which seemed to fit his views. 
There is little doubt that much as we 
may approve of his antagonism to 
slavery, wc should be constrained to 
regard him as being a victim of insanity.

Harper's Ferry seizure was but one of 
the schemes which had rise in his zealot 
brain. Brown intended to raise the 
standard of slave revolt in the Virginia 
mountains, and he expected the colored 
hosts to flock to him. He had in Feb
ruary. 1858, collected *200 rifles and 200 
revolvers, and he proposed to arm the 
body of his '‘troops" with pikes, dodge 
armed forces in the woods and moun
tains. and colonize his freed slaves there. 
Success would make permanent his cam
paign. He had twelve recruits drilling 
in Iowa! He had 1,000 pikes ordered 
in Connecticut ! His vagaries were not 
to be confuted; he downed all with a 
few texts of scripture.

It may not be generally known that 
a very important convention at which 
the Harper's Ferry outbreak was planned 
was held by Brown in Chatham, Ont, 
After visiting Boston he went to Chi
cago. coming to Chatham about May 1, 
1858. On the 8th of May Brown held a 
convention in a building near the corner 
of King and William streets (it was 
standing not many years ago), al which 
Brown's original company of ten or 
eleven white and one colored attended. 
There were many Canadian sympathizers 
present, mofetly colored people. The late 
Isaac Holden, of Chatham, took part in 
the discussions and voted on the elec
tion of officers at the adjourned meeting 
held two days later. He personally had 
nr» confidence in Brown’s plans, but cred
ited him with great power over his fol
lowing. This convention adopted a “con
stitution for the proscribed and oppress
ed races of the United States." and chose 
a cabinet, but deferred the choice of a 
president. John Brown was elected com
mander-in-chief. That fall he made a 
raid from Kansas into Missouri and car
ried away eleven slaves to freedom and 
Canada! His thousand pikes were ship
ped to him. Funds from Boston friends 
were more plentiful and an attempt on 
Harper's Ferry followed. The. attack on 

i The. sleepy- little--iown of 5JKW inhabit
ants was made on Sunday evening. Oct. 
Hi. 1850. The result is history. Brown 
paid the penalty with his life, lie did 
not help the cause he had at heart; 
that triumphed in spite of his folly.

As Lincoln said: “John Brown’s was 
not a slave insurrection. It vas an at
tempt by white men to get up a revolt 
among slaves, in which the slaves ro- 
fused to participate. In fact, it was so 
absurd that the slaves, with all their 
ignorance, saw plainly enough it could 
not succeed. That affair, in its philos
ophy. corresponds with the many at
tempts related in history at the assas
sination of kings and emperors. An en
thusiast broods over the oppression of a 
people till he fancies himself commis
sioned by heaven to liberate them. He 
ventures the attempt, which ends in lit
tle else than his own execution. Orsini’s 
attempt on J»uis Napoleon and John 
Brown’s attempt at Harper’s Ferry were, 
in their philosophy, precisely the same.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Northwest weather is very favor

able for the growing crops, and they are 
making rapid progress.

ticc Mulock, on Friday* in the effort to 
have the repealing by law re-submitted. 
His Lordship reserved judgment.

Roy, the former President of St. 
John’s Bank, has bebn sentenced to five 
years in prison for making false returns. 
He made a piteous appeal for mercy, but 
Judge Monet gave him the maximum 
penalty.

Chatham Council says water cannot 
be furnished to its people at a cost to 
the city of less than a thousand
gallons. W. D? Sheldon offers to give 
bonds to the amount of $10,000 to under
take the work of furnishing water at 
6c. a thousand gallons.

Lady Grey will be able to tell the 
Ottawa people something about the 
beauties of this garden region of Can
ada when she returns to the capital. 
Nobody can say that he has seen the 
best of Canada until he has become ac
quainted with this district.

The interest and dividends to l»c paid 
out by industrial railroad and tractiofi 
corporations in the Vnitcd States at the 
end of June will amount to nearly 
$74,000,000. an increase of about two 
and a quarter millions over June, 1908. 
A vast number of shareholders depend 
on these payments for their living.

Perks' very effective confutation of 
tlie partisans whp to make capital for 
their party represent Great Britain to be. 
a decadent country may encourage some 
of their Canadain dupes to perk up a 
hit. Great Britain is still the leader of 
the world in civilization, finance, com
merce and manufacture. She has not 
lost her grip.

The poem was, a day or two later, 
shown to das. T. Fields, editor of the. At
lantic Monthly, who suggested tuc title, 
and published it. It attracted little no
tice al first. The “hymn" found its way 
into a Southern prison, wherc .il was 
sung by Union -prisoners, and .one of 
whom on his release lectured on it Sobn 
afterward it became highly popular.

The books of the United Copper Co. 
which are wanted for examination in 
connection with the affairs of the Mer
cantile National Bank have disappeared 
from the company's vaults in New York 
and Ileiuze. President of the United Cop
per Co., refuses information about them. 
It is supposed that the missing books 
are in Canada, and proceedings for grand 
la n on v may follow.

\<iw Whitney is asking that, the Do
minion Government pay the salaries of 
the little army of fire rangers which lie 
has appointed in the northern part of 
the Province. This remarkable claim i- 
madc on the ground that the National 
Transcontinental Railway, which is pass
ing through that territory, is a Domin
ion work. The territory, however, is 
Ontario’s, as is the timber, the protoc- 
lion of which is a matter for the Onta
rio < Government.

A Cleveland shipbuilding firm propose# 
tc establish work* at Port Arthur, to 
employ ultimately 1,000 men.

A Toronto handbook man has been 
fined $100 and costs for conducting a 
betting business. Two other charges 
failed.

New York has been losing half a 
million a year on her municipal ferries. 
There is a further decrease in receipts 
of $41,000 this year!

"Let the Fensoms stay in Hamilton” 
is now the Toronto Telegram's cry. 
Thanks, aw fully, old chap! We are duly 
grateful don'tcher know!

The French striking Government em
ployees have been refused reinstatement 
by the Chamber of Deputies. Those who 
quit work quit for good.

Perhaps the City Solicitor could say 
f the question of the Gore Park fence, 

which seems to cause some people anxi- 
etp, is settled by the terms of the deed 
of gift?

The aldermen are looking for a fine 
lot of fish stories when His Worship 
comes back from his Caledon Club out
ing. None of your “big fellows who got 
a wav,” either.

Hamilton may claim the honor of 
having introduced Empire Day, hut To
ronto celebrates it more enthusiastically 
than any other city in the Dominions 
Overseas. -< anadian Courier.

Oh, come, now! The champion blow- 
hard about Toronto's noisy patri.»tisiit 
is the Toronto Telegram, and it gives 
place to the following complaint from a 
recently arrived Englishman :

Throughout tlie whole British Empire 
to-day is celebrated as "Empire Day," 
and os I was told that Toronto was .hi 
ultra loyal city I expected to see a great 
célébration, volunteers, cadets and the 
Governor-General lending the van, in
stead of which I find the day ignored* ex
cept hv ai few score of Victorians who 
limped up to your park with a band and 
laid a few flowers on some monuments. 
Where is vour loyalty? Where is your 
Governor-General ami volunteers and 
cadets! Why is Toronto silent, when 
the ring of empire nrmmd the world is 
all ablaze with loyalty on this great 
"Empire Day"?

SUITS TO THE COLONIES

SEND WISE PATTERNS.
(COW.) Bos 7*J. Moose Jaw,

Salk., Canada.
DBA* Sirs.—'Will you kindly for. 

ward me. at the aoove addreu, a few 
samples of cl->th. first quality, stating 
pr.cei and terms to Colonial customers, 
burins my stay at Peniance. Cornwall, 
England. I h»4 several parcels from 
you. with which I was very plowed; 
m (act. one eeat I aih still wearin » for 
rough work here, thoue > I wore it for 
tiro years in the Oil Country to 
bus! ne is. and have new been la this 
country nine months.

Hoping to hear from you at an early 
date; needless to say I should want 
Spring Suitings.—I remain, dear Sir*, 
yours truly, (Sig^d) j, A. BERRY.

end thousands of Canadians are yearly dressed in the latest and most approved styles and fashions through the modern and up-to-date 
system which we have Inaugurated on behalf of those residing In the Colonies. It Is no mere flight of fancy but an actual fact that 
you can be attired In a dressy Suit of West End style and cut as produced by us for our English customers ; or you may have your 

suit cut and tailored in the latest New York styles. In either case the cost Is 
the same, though the prices are always dollars cheaper than you would pay 
locally. Our materials are all English woven, and naturally far superior to 
anything produced locally. Does It sound impossible? Well, we can assure you 
that It Is an actual and certain fact,and one that Isgreatly appreciated by Canadians.
Our great speciality is our Canadian trade, our most developing feature Is our 
Colonial business, and this could not be so were our performances not equal to 
our promises. All we say we do, and you would do well to consider the 
wonderful tailoring advantages now placed within your reach, and then to send 
for our samples and particulars as per offer below. Your satisfaction will be the 
same as that of hundreds of others. People don’t write us letters like those we
Iirlnt here without having the best of reasons, and we have hundreds of other 
etters in just the same strain. Follow their lead—let us link you up with 
London; let us clothe you in whatever smart and stylish fashion you prefer—

London or New York—at prices far less than you have ever paid before.

'JA WONDER FOR THE PRIOR.'*
Office, Sou-himptee. Oet.

GRNTI.HMBK.—Hiving been abttat 
I* Montre,! end OtUw» tome days, re- 
turn ng I And your valued fereor with 
acknowledgment.

The good, received are in every wew 
satisfactory In *t and workmanship. 
Overcost and cape are splendid. Dress 
suit * wonder for the price.

1 will tequire lomethmg fer spring.
Faithfully yours.

(Signedi A B. BEI.CHE* fCel.t.
Msyor ef Southampton.

Sending per post was very acceptable | 
exprreis^compenles here charge very

All Orders are despatched

WITHIN SEVEN DAYS.
Suits and Overcoats to Measure 

from $5.14 to $20.00
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.

All Order» ere despatched 
within «even day» after we 
receive them. Send to-day to 
our Distributing Agent» for 
Canada (addressee below) fur 
our oholoe new season*» pat
terns, booklet of latest styles, 
•elf measurement form. In
struction and tape measure. 
We send these on free and 
poet paid. If you are not satis- 
fled we guarantee to return the 
full amount of your purchase.

The World’s Measure Tailors 

(Dept. 110).

60 & 62 City Rd.. 

London, Eng.
Addresses for Patterns :

For Toronto and East Canada :--CURZON BROS., c o MIGHT DIRECTORIES, LTD., (Dept. 110).
74/76 Church Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

For Winnipeg and the West CURZON BROS., c o HENDERSON BROS. (Dept 110), 279 Garry Street, WINNIPEG.
Please mention this paper

CURZON’S TAILORING SECURED THE GOLD MEDAL AWARD AT TME fRANCO-BRITISM EXHIBITION, 1908.

size of Galt, they have raised $13,000 
in three days to build a 7. M. C. A. 
Oahawa people simply see their duty— 
and do their duty by the young men of 
their town.

Julia Ward Howe, who on Thursday 
•olebrated her 90th birthday/ his re 
eently been indulging in verifying, but 
the production i* not. in the elasa of 
the one poem upon which her fame is 
founded, "Tl.e Battle Hymn of the Re
public."’ That was produced in Peeem- 
l»er. 1861. the first year of the United 
States civil war. Twelve years ago Mrs. 
Howe personally wrote this story of 
the "hymn,” which was written, with the 
idea of accommodating the words to the 
tune to which the soldiers sang “the 
John Brown song,"’ while on a visit to 
Washington :

I slept ns usual that night, but awoke 
before dawn the next morning and soon 
found myself trying-to weave together 
certain lines which, though not entirely 
suited to the John Brown music, were 
yet capable of being sung to it. I lay 
still in the dark room,•line after line 
shaping itself in my mind, and v«i>c af
ter verse. When I had thought out the 
last of these, 1 felt that 1 must nuke an 
effort to place them beyond the danger 
of being effaced by a morning nap. 1 
sprang out of bed*and groped about in 
the dim twilight to find a bit of paper 
and the stump of a pen that 1 emem- 
bered to have had the evening before. 
“ * * T completed my wrtiing, went 
hack to bed and fell fast asleep.

| OUR EXCHANGE?!

UUR BIRDS.
I Woodstock Sentinel Review.)

The hints Arc among the host frieml» 
that man has. They are nature's 
remedy against a plague of destructive 
insect.. The service they render by 
keeping insect life in check is beyond 
calculation. Without the birds life 
would lie rendered intolerable bv the un
checked sjiroad of insects and weeds.

-------- THE---------
KICKERS’ COLUMN

BOTTINU.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

• Let's either bet in comfort at Wood
bine or not bet al all. Of all tTve un
comfortable methods by which one may 
lose his wad that in force at the Toronto 
track is easily the worst. Without even 
boxes to stand oh, the bookmakers, 
along with the crowd of would-be let
ters, are pushed and shoved about until 
you feel sorry for yourself and sorry 
for your neighbor. The court decides 
that* a bookmaker must have no risible 
habitation at Woodbine. In other words 
the law does not permit of a stand or 
other "contrivance: the theory lieing that 
Mr. Bookmaker must move about. If he 
moves then the law against gambling is 
not broken; if he stands still it is. I 
take my hat off to that decision as about 
the most absurd of all the foolish ren
dering-. of a law that ever passed mus- 
tei.

If Engine.*!1 Macallum can demonstrate 
that his scheme of reorganizing the de
partments will save’$15,000 to $20,000 
before December—or even half of that 
sum—he will deserve to he coropii- 

mented’

The Grimsby local option by-law will 
probably be settled some time. Mean
while, it must be a bonanza for the

tomie. K*. assassinations, but according lawyers. The case was before Chief Jus-

TUO SHADY!
(Chicago Tribune.)

If the public will not stand for it 
In any other way,

Write it in conversational form 
And call it a problem play. #

TWO CELEBRITIES.
(Toronto Star.)

If Theodore Roosevelt and the Mad 
Mullah are really within distance of 
each other it would be rather a pity 
if thev do not meet.

AS THROUGH THE WILD WOODS 
I WANDER.

(Written for the Times.)
Ar through the wild woods I wander,

Ami upon the past ponder,
Each fjower fair, amongst the thousands

Unfold. Its blossoming beauties,
Tl.e wondering winds do idly stray 

Hither, thither, o'er the billowy bosom 
of the ban

The water* dasùlng. as gems are flashing,
As o’er their breast rides the sun's rich

Aa In*»* daze, ml Jut ihiv amaze 
Of nature’s enL-bai-ttir* beauties,

I think of undone diti<!«.
Of desires loo* de.nl,

Gf friends long flel
Ear from this stress ami strife.

Ah! the golden. o.uer. day.- of youth.
The days of lovln-j tra-t .and ’.ruth,

When life's aspect was fresh and fair.
O God. those days have long departed! 

Life': brilliant rays were rich and rare 
In beauty: they went and lift me broken 

hearted
Tt.oee days are pas", though not returning 

Mi heart Is ever for them yearning. 
—Stephen Chfludlcr Warren, 9 James north.

INTERNATIONAL LODGE.
! The fact that Miss Lily Boniface was re- 
1 sponsible tor the program, no doubt account

ed for the Improvement in the attendance 
at the meeting of International Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., taut- evening. Among other Important 
Items of business, the formation of an athle
tic club was discussed and the matter has 
been left In the hands of W. Dunnam and 
Alfred Bradford.

The programme, which was of more than 
special interest, consisted of songs by Mrs. 
L). B. Smith, Mrs. P. E. Boniface, Miss May 
Lamer and Mine Lottie Hardy. A duet by 
Mrs C. A. Hardy and Mrs. D. B. Smith, and 
piano solos by Miss Lily Boniface and Mies 
Lizzie Smith.

Next Friday evening A. H. Lyle will be 
responsible for "A Night With the Poets."

CAN DO IT HERE.
(Galt Reporter.)*

Down in Oshawa, a tow* .cue-half the

Mr. David F. Cashmen, secretary to 
tl.e Deputy Minister of Agriculture, lias 
been appointed bv the Ontario Govern
ment as secretary of tlie Provincial 
Board of Stationary Engineers, succeed
ing' Mr. W. B: Yarlcy, formerly secre
tary of the department, who also he*d 
this position, and who resigned some 
weeks a&o.

THE SIGNBOARD NUISANCE..
Mr. Editor:

It would puzzle the head of a Phila
delphia lawyer tù understand all the 
new by-laws passed by the city. Nat
urally they are intended to serve some 
good purpose. There is room for one 
more by-law, and that is for disallowing 
the house tops to jack up the mammoth 
signs that distract the eve, compelling 
us against our will to read as we run. 
Surely the newspaper» are the proper 
channel and the most advantageous me
dium to reach all classes of the com
munity. In passing these disfigured 
Imildings one Inis the feeling that every 
owner must have a mortgage to meet, 
otherwise lie would not sell his right of 
occupation for a small consideration, 
and thus offend the sensitive taste of 
his neighbor. By all means let us have 
freedom of action, but when at this time 
the Greater lla.milton Association i> 
striving to advance the beautification of 
the city, where is this disfigurement of 
sign planting to end. Yours for Hamil
ton improvement. Bill Board.

SHORT SIGHTED TRUSTEES.
Dear Times:

l am glad to see the movement start
ed for play grounds fur the children. It 
the school grounds were what they 
should be, ample space in every ward in 
the city would be available. Take the 
Normal School, for instance. There 
was a fine open space for athletics. The 
short sighted trustees usurped this apace 
for the technical factory. Un the front 
lawn the keep-off-thc-grass signs are 
not inviting. Up to this time the chil
dren in the congested part of the city 
have no play room but the streets, and 
if this new play ground# association is 
fortunate in having even one play 
ground established the thanks of" the 
community will reward their endeavor 
to provide -something, that Hamilton is 
in need of and should have equipped long 
ago. Hovere, we live and learn. Yours, 

On-Looker.

PATRIOTIC FUND..
Lome Pertinent Question For Com

mittee to Consider.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—In view of the service held last 
Sunday in connection with the unveiling 
of the tablet in honor of the Hamilton 
members of the South African Field 
Force, several questions have arisen 
which we feel deserve the attention if 
tlie Patriotic Fund Committee, and al
though, no doubt, this committee can 
quite legally refuse any information, 
surely, as a matter of courtesy alone, 
the yitizens subscribing arc entitled to 
some little knowledge regarding the dis
posal of their money.

'line, wc have several times been told, 
and <yi Sunday Earl Grey was very dear
ly informed, of the manner in which this 
fund was originated, but does any one 
know of the present amount, anil the 
manner of investment, of the disposal of 
the interest which has been accruing for 

''over eight years, and whether there is

any paid official in charge of the money .* 
Why shouldn’t we know?

Does the public remember the. pro
posal of the committee, immediately af
ter the close of the war. to buy gun- 
metal watches for the “heroes," ami of 
the scheme falling through, only because 
of the ridicule of the citizens, who felt 
that these mementoes were too cheap, 
a I tiro ugh sample watches had even been 
procured by the committee, who at that 
time were apparently unaware that such ; 
action, according to* their more iwvm 
statpiment, was illegal.

We believe that assistance was render
ed to some soldiers in , need, but how 
much was expended in that way? Why 
shouldn't the public know what amount?

Descrvingly or not, we know of one 
veteran who claimed to have been refus
ed assistance, though out of work and 
threatened with eviction.from the single 
room of his wife and child. Was he 
helped by the committee? Was anyone 
helped? How are wc to know?

Several schemas for the spending of 
thex money have been suggested from 
tiinirAo time, such as assisting in the 
erection of the Queen Victoria statue, 
aiding the Sick Children's Hospital, as
sisting in the establishment of the !>lst 
Regiment, and the division of the fund 
among the men for whom it was raised. 
The last calamity apparently awakened 
the committee tp the fact, as publicly 
stated (one of the few public state
ments) that the money lieing raized for 
the relief of the men who served in Af
rica, it would be illegal without the con
sent of the subscribers to use the money 
for any other purpose then they pro
ceed to buy a tablet. Wasn’t that also 
illegal?

As a matter of fact, doesn't the com
mittee know, as we all know, that this 
talk of illegality and of the fury of the 
subscribers is all nonsense? Don’t they 
know that the public has had sufficient 
faith in their judgment to approve of 
any course they choose to take?

People who subscribe to such a fund 
are not tranks. Coming to the ceremony 
of the unveiling, what do wc find? It 
is possible that tickets of admission 
were first sent to the subscribers. That 
would be the natural and proper course. 
Wc do know that friends of the com
mittee and Hamilton society was so 
honored, even at the expense of mem 
bers of the regiment who assisted, there 
being not enough tickets left to provide 
for their families.

But what about the "heroes,” without 
whom there would have been no unveil
ing, with the accompanying intermin
gling with vice-royalty? Those of the 
"veterans” who were fortunate enough 
to read the announcement learned that 
by applying at a certain hour they could 
secure a ticket qf admission, the result 
being that not hall' of the iu’u were 
present.

Doesn’t it seem strange that these men 
were not the first to receive invitations, 
with even a place of honor on the plat
form reserved for them during the ser
vice? And if the committee reply that 
they haven’t the necessary list of names 
and addresses enabling them to send 
these invitations, isn’t it about time that 
such a list should be in the possession 
of the secretary, who should have to 
deal so closely with the conditions ami 
needs of these men? Had this list been 
in existence there might have been fewer 
omissions of names from tlie tablet and 
loss inaccuracies in the spelling.

1 believe and express the feeling of 
the veterans (am 1 expressing the tool
ing of the citizens?) when l say that 
nine-tenths of tlie men neither need nor 
want the money. Those who do need 
should be provided for freely and lib
erally, with hardly the necessity of

asking for it. The every Hamilton man 
who fought in Africa should lie given 
some token, however small a locket, 
ring nr what you please, with the ap» 
predation of the citizens inscribed, as a 
proof to their descendants that Hamil
ton was grateful; and when this is done, 
do what you please with the balance. 
Hospital, monument or any deserving 
cause, but for goodness' sake don’t 
let us, with our knowledge pf the fate 
of similar funds, see this money tied up 
for some future war (?) when sub
scribers and veterans are probably dead 
and gone, and when the fund may have 
wasted and faded away.

Gentlemen of the committee, in jus
tice tn yourselves, if for no other reason, 
call a meeting of the subscribers and 
see how <oon they will settle a question 
which bids fair to become, a disgrace. 
Yours truly. ( has. B. Morgan.

Hamilton. May 29, 1900.

BOYS CONDEMNED.
Too Much Ucee«e it Loidoo Re

union, Says League.
London, Ont., May 28.—At the an

nual meeting of the London Temperance 
League the officers were all re-elected. 
Secretary McDermid, in his report, re
ferring among other things to the Lon
don Old Boy*»' reunion, said: "The gen
eral effect of the week's carnival was 
demoralizing. There was a perceptible 
lowering of the moral tone of the com
munity. and it was some time after its 
(lose before normal conditions were re
stored. Your President and Secretary 
made the rounds on Sunday night, and 
as the result of what we. saw insisted 
that the violators of the act be punish
ed. This was done, and twenty convie- 
tions were obtained, aggregating .*487 in 
fines. We believe we have seen the last 
of the Old Boys’ celebrations, and the 
citizens generally will not regret it."

ARRIVALS AT QUEBEC
Twenty-Six Hundred New Settle» 

For the Dominion.
Quebec, May 28.—The Allan steamer 

Corsican and (’. P. R. steamer Empress 
of Ireland arrived at Quebec to-day, with 
2,000 new settlers for Canada. The Cor
sican was the first to arrive, with one 
thousand steerage and over .300 second 
class. The former included 450 children, 
and were landed Vit Quebec for Govern
ment inspection, and this evening were 
forwarded to their destinations on two 
C. P. R. and one G. T. R. special train.

The Empress of Ireland brought 900 
steerage and 400 second cabin passen
gers, young, healthy and intelligent, who 
complied with all the Canadian immigra
tion conditions. These passengers wete 
forwarded after the first and second- 
class specials, and took two additional

BIGAMY CASE.
(Special Despatch to the Times. ) 

London. Out.. May 29.—Aubrey Ward 
j of Detroit, appeared in court this morn- 
‘ ing, but at the request of his counsel 

the passing of sentence on him for 
bigamy, to which lie pleaded guilty, was 
left over until Monday morning. '

At first the meals on shipboard 
may seem to be cheap, but they soon 
some up.


